## Creating Occasions for Research Collaborations
- Monthly Luncheon Seminar with Mix of Internal/External Speakers and Roundtable Collaboration Format (Reservation Seating)
- Annual Symposium for Crossdisciplinary Thematic Topics with Internal/External Speakers (Possible Naming Opportunity with Funding)
- Social Media Components (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, MeetUp)
- External/Internal Social Events

## Funding Crossdisciplinary Research
- BioRelated Thematic Gala (Development driven)
- Grant Submissions for IBB Researchers (3+ involved for Crossdisciplinary Efforts)
- Prospecting for Grant Opportunities
- Foundation Cultivation
- BioRelated Tiger Team
- Corporate Support
- Seed Grant Development

## Fostering Partnerships with Industry
- Courses in Tech Transfer, Bioventures, Commercialize It
- Industry Internships & Networking
- Corporate Sponsors & External Advisory Board
- Industry Workshops & Demonstrations

## Increasing BioRelated Postdoctoral Educational & Career Opportunities
- Postdoctoral Fellows Program in BioRelated Fields
- Career Development & Networking Opportunities
- Professional Development Workshops
- Travel Awards for Conferences
- Speaking Opportunities
- Research Skills Workshops (ie. tissue culturing)
- K01 Workshops

## Developing BioRelated Educational Services for Students & Faculty
- UNIV 594: Research Conduct of Research & Ethics (Academic & Summer Session, MOOC)
- Mentor Training for Individual, Group, Laboratory Mentoring
- Developing Your Lab Tour (Educational Materials & Time Reduction)
- Implicit Bias Training (NAPE)
- Interview & CV Skills for Academia & Industry
- Critical Writing Skills
- Safety Training, Risk & Liability in Educational Programming

## K-20 BioRelated Educational Outreach, Assessment & Action
- Elementary, Middle, and High School Programming
- Template Development & Training
- Program Administration
- Pipeline with Admissions & BioRelated Alumni
- Relationships with Junior & Community College Pipeline Colleagues
- Broader Impacts for Faculty, particularly Junior Faculty
- Training for Outreach
- Templates for Career Awards

## Coordinated Support for All Rice BioRelated Ventures
- Unified BioRelated Branding
- Marketing Materials (Newsletter, Program Materials)
- Website Development (Central & Related Programs)
- Public Affairs (Getting the Word Out!)
- Accounting for Crossdepartmental Collaborations
- Centralized Information on BioRelated Opportunities at Rice
- Room Availability & Meeting Support

## Incubating Rice BioRelated Training Programs
- Funding Opportunities
- IGERT & REU
- R21 & T32
- HHMI
- Beckman
- Graduate Programs
- Systems, Synthetic, and Physical Biology
- Graduate Travel Awards

## Key
- Training & Education Initiatives
- Crossdisciplinary Research Initiatives
- Industry Initiatives
- Shared Support Services